AHC Seeking Latino Collections as the keynote speakers for the event. Other presenters will update attendees on the status of successful accomplishments of the Curtis Sykes Memorial Grant Program on June 6, 2012. The reception starts at BHCA to Host Sykes Memorial Grant Program & Reception begins at 9 a.m. in Room 171 of the State Capitol and ends in the evening.

The AHC Team
Deadline for registration is June 20. To register or for more information, email Jane Hooker at begins@arkansas.gov.

Ancestry; "E.W. Gantt; "Disease and Medical Care public.

SARA, said Richter. "If a huge photo of me is what it takes to let the folks of Arkansas know what publicity for the agency.

featured Richter, it focused on her work as Director of the AHC and provided a great dose of positive state's past.

after the Civil War. Our thanks to Mrs. Shankles for her donation and this intriguing look into our

Lakeside High School, recently donated a three cubic feet of archival material. These collective works, along with the approximately 8 cubic feet of additional directory holdings at SARA and NEARA, comprise one of the largest collections of its kind.

City directories were prevalent from the mid 1870s to the late 1890s. By the turn of the century, city directories were usually published annually. Today, the collections at the Commission contain over 70 city directories from locations throughout the state. A sample of these collections are now available on www.arkcat.com.

City and Phone Directories Finding Aids Now Online
Peggy Lloyd, Manager at SARA, says "Dorothy is a very hard working genealogist, and we are happy to honor her for her devotion to this work.

Albert Boulden and has one son.

Zion Watch Baptist, where she sings in the choir and serves as the Women's

well in her position as coordinator of the Genealogical and Local History

Block 6, the old commercial district at Historic Washington State Park, during the month of June.

approaching! Please help us spread the word about this learning opportunity for a college student.

This online resource showcases Civil War documents from the History Commission was honored with an AHA Award of
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From the Director
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Richter and  Paige partnered with Tony Rose to discuss "Panic on the Border: Arkansas and Indian Territory

in the Age of Removal." AHC Commission Chair Dr. Ray Granade spoke on the celebratory activities

Highlighting the conference were the presentations of awards
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